The dynamics of the diabetes epidemic are changing rapidly. It is a matter of concern on global scale from a public health perspective and also in relation to rising societal costs. Once a disease of the West, type 2 diabetes has now spread to every country in the world from affluence to poor.
Introduction
Over the last 2 decades with the increasing industrialization and mechanization in today's world, the type 2 diabetes (T2DM) emerged as a global public health threat. Epidemiological studies have predicted that whereas 422 million subjects were affected by diabetes in 2014, the coming decades may see an astonishing 438 million adults affected by 2030 The burden of diabetes has increased faster in low-income and middle-income countries in terms of both prevalence and rising number of adult patients. With increased international trade came an influx of fatty foods accessible to all. Technology such as computers and mobile devices led to less physical activity and contributed to weight gain. The tremendous cost of this diabetes epidemic can be counted not only in financial terms as cost of illness, treatment, and disability, but also in terms of the human cost of suffering and a lowered health related quality of life.
Demographic overload
Compared with Western populations, the prevalence of overweight and obesity in Asia is relatively low, but it is increasing proportionately. Though, rate of obesity is not directly proportional to diabetes. Asians develop diabetes at younger ages, at lower degrees of obesity, and at much higher rates. According to the Gallup-Healthways Well-Being Index, the obesity rate among American adults is 28%, while diabetes tops 11%. Nearly one in five smokes, two in five experience significant daily stress, and almost half do not exercise for 30 minutes or more at least three days per week. In Mexico, roughly a third of the population is now obese, and the proportion of obese children is the highest in the world. Type 2 diabetics in Mexico are expected to double in number by 2050. Asia accounts for 60% of the world's diabetic population due to rapid economic development, urbanization, and transitions in nutritional status. This led to an explosive increase in diabetes prevalence within a relatively short time. In India as well, obesity has surged, and children are afflicted in both urban and poor rural areas. India's Type 2 diabetes rate is 10 times what it was in the 1970s, and by 2030 there are expected to be 100 million diabetics. In China, more than 120 million people are now obese; its diabetic population is the largest in the world.
Contributing Factors
Considerably there are number of factors with health consequences. Overweight and obesity are driving the global diabetes epidemic. They affect the majority of adults in most developed countries and are increasing rapidly in developing countries. Then, the aging of many populations, with an increasing proportion of elderly people, will contribute to the growing number of subjects reaching the age ranges where T2DM becomes more prevalent. Further, the detrimental lifestyle changes that is now characteristic of not only Western populations, but also to a substantial proportion of populations in developing countries. These all added by passive lifestyle related to sedentary leisure activities, such as watching television or time spent on the computer. Another contributing risk factor is smoking and alcohol, now very prevalent in developing countries as well. American adults who smoke, spends on an average $2,132 more each year in healthcare costs compared to nonsmokers. Overweight or obese Americans who smoke add an astonishing $235 billion in unnecessary healthcare costs each year. Additional factors include selected diet containing more of coffee, alcohol, sucrose, and saturated fat with lack of vitamins, vegetables, and fruits.
Healthcare cost
Human suffering and reduced health-related quality of life are an additional burden with ever increasing healthcare cost of globalization for the growing epidemic of T2DM. Cases of obesity and diabetes will inevitably increase and debilitate costs to these nations' health and economic systems. Diabetes among American adults is estimated to cost the U.S. economy an additional $245. 
Conclusion
Type 2 diabetes is a global crisis that threatens the health and economy. This epidemic is primarily driven by rapid urbanization, nutrition transition, and increasingly sedentary lifestyles. The diabetes epidemic in Asia is characterized by onset at lower BMI levels and younger ages. Importantly, primary prevention through the promotion of a healthy diet and lifestyle should be a universal policy. Policy makers with local governments need to implement preventive policy while learning from civil society how to improve health care services.
